




Dear Friends

We are only a few short years away from a new

century, the birth of a new millennium, 3l1d the

150th anniversary of the University of Minnesota.

I am deeply honored to be beginning my service

as the 14th president of the University of Minnesota

at this historic time.

For almost 150 years the University has been a

leader in the conception, implementation, and

dissemination of ideas, such as devising new

methods to process taconite, inventing new

health treatments like pacemakers

and replacement heart valves,

or developing disease

resistant crops. Now

it is clear that om

greatest strength

is also the state's

greatest need.

More than at

any time in the history of Minnesota, the fortunes of

the state and its only land-grant research wliversity

are intertwined. We will rise or fall together.

As you review the 1997 Annual Report, you will

be pleased to see how we have positioned ourselves

to "nurture the future." This report shows the

financial standing of the University of Minnesota on

June 30,1997, the day before I became president.

Because of strong investments, both public and

private, and sound financial management within

the University, our financial position is solidly based.

This strong financial position will allow us to build

upon our strong record of balancing access and

excellence while enhancing the national 3l1d

international reputation of the University.
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Mark G. Yudof

President

Sincerely yoms,

to
public universit

GOAL

As the 1997 Annual Report describes, the University

has proposed investment in five strategic academic

initiatives: (1) molecular and cellula]' biology,

(2) design, (3) digital technology, (4) new media,

and (5) agricultural research and outreach.

lnvestment in these areas promises to enhance

the national and international reputation

of the University, develop major scientific

breakthroughs in the next decade,

further the University's leadership

in interdisciplinary research

and education, stimulate

the state's economy and

jobs, and strengthen

Uni versity/iodustry

partnerships.

This is a time of great opportunity and promise for

the University of Minnesota. Join with us as we lead

the University toward higher levels of service to

Minnesota and the nation.
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In a year of transition and achievement and

new beginnings, the University of Minnesota

has a chance to celebrate its past and build

an even richer future.

All Minnesotans benefit from the

su:ength of the University, ranked

among the nation's top public

universities, and all Minnesotans

have reason to be proud. The

University's prestige and

accomplishments are greater

than would be expected in a

small-population state. This

has happened because of an

extraordinary commi1Jnent

from the people of Minnesota.

President Mark Yudof has set a goal of moving

the University into the top five. The goal is

ambitious but reachable with continued public

and private inveS1Jnent. The investment is

not just in the University but in Minnesota's

economic futme and quality of liie.

An annual report is a review of the numbers

and dollars that support the University

Just as the University ranks among the top

universities academically, it ranks high in

its finances and its management of the dollars

it receives. Academic strength is locked to

financial su·ength.

Nmturing the future is the theme of the

University's request to the 1998 legislature.

The request is for the facilities that support

the academic initiatives.

Academic initiatives

are key to future

Five strategic academic initiatives are

proposed, in two clusters. One cluster is

biology at the molecular and cellular level,

plus agricultural research and outreach, an

important area of applied biology. The other

cluster includes digital technology, design,

and new media.
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These areas have been chosen both because they

are where much of the University's intellectual

future is and because they are where jobs can

best be created for Minnesotans, the kind of

jobs that people in Milmesota want.

If one of these interdisciplinary areas can

be singled out as most crucial, it is biology

at the molecular and cellular level. About

70 percent' of all research expenditures

at the University are for biology broadly

defined, and the core of contemporary

biology is al the molecular and cellular

level. If this core is solid, the scientists in

more applied fields such as agriculture

and health will be in a better position to

make exciting and life-saving advances.

Most research in biology is curiosity

driven., conducted for its own sake, and

then "explodes like popcorn" with all kinds

of applications, says Robert Elde, dean

of the College of Biological Sciences. One

example: genetic study of mutant fruit flies

has shown the cause of a brain tumor in

children. The disease has now been replicated

in mice. Biological study today "leapfrogs from

simple to complex organisms," Elde said.

[n health-related research, the University has been

very good at medical devices, and the resulting

industries (in Medical Alley) have been important

to Milmesota's economy. The flltw'e is in gene

therapies and biotherapies, says senior vice

president Frank Cerra. "'Medical Alley will depend

on it," President Yudof says. "We want it to happen

in Minnesota. We want to create jobs in Minnesota."

The payoffs of strengthening moleculaJ' and

cellular biology are multiple. The University will

rise in prestige rankings, attractive new jobs will be

created in Milmesota, and human suffering will be

allevi ated.

It's the same sloryin agriculture. Research ch'ives

economic development and responds to human

needs. Milmesota is the second largest agribusiness

state, and 80 percent of the agricultlual

commodities exported from Minnesota were

developed at the University. Five varieties of

University apples are now being grown in orchards

in .\1.innesota. "'We are literally taking over this

market'-~ says Mike Martin, dean of the College

of Agricultural, Food, and Envil'onmental Sciences.
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l-Iorticultul'e is another rapidly growing Minnesota

industry. Even with the cold winters. Minnesota has

sunJight that is ideal for horticultlu'al production

under glass, and nill'series are growing flower

variel ies developed at the University.

Allother initiative is in digital technology. Like

molecular and cellular biology, leadership in this

area is critical to the national reputation of the

Univer ity and the tate' economic developmen1.

The goal is to accelerate Minnesota's entry into

the digital technology and information ociety.

The initiative involves the Twin Cities. Duluth.

and Crookston campuse in hiah performance

computing. visualization and graphics. and digital

cOlllmerce. Digital technology-ba ed indusu'ies

will locate in rural a well as urban Minnesota.

Communications will remain one of the largest and

fastest growing sectors of the Mirll1esota economy.

Film and \rideo in Minnesota. for example. is a

$250 million a year industry I hat is growing

al an annual rate of 7 percent. Emphasis in the

multimedia initiative is on digital and visualization

technologies, telecommunications, the Internet, and

interactive communication.
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The design initiative proposes programs that would

place th niver ity and the tate at the leading

edge of design applications. Industrial

and product design focu es

on 111 allllfacturing a.n d

construction, which

con titute a major

portion of the Minnesota

economy. At thi time,

there is no program in

higher education in the

state devoted to indus

trial design.

Electronic environment

design empha izes the

creation of virtual envi

ronment . The application

can be seen in the chemisu'y

departl11ent"s ma.nipulation of

3-D molecular models. the geography

department's mapping of demographic data.

the rhetoric department"s intere t in modes of

communicating information. and. at DldutJl, the

undergraduate and graduate program in graphic

design and the Nanu'al Resources Reseal'ch

In tillite's predictive modelina in toxicology.







For architecture, the design of virtual envirorrrnents

has become a major employment area, and some

architecture firms aTe predicting that as much

as 25 percent of their revenue will come from

the design of virtual environments.

Capi tal request supports

academic initiatives

The capital spending plan is

intended to support the academic

initiatives, The most expensive

proposed building, a $70 million

molecular-cellular biology facility

on the Twin Cities campus, is in

the program area identified as the

top priority for the University's

academic future.

Both symbolically and in

importllilt real ways, the capital

request fits the theme of preserving

the past and nurturing the futuTe.

The plan calls for investing

$776 million over four yelli's

to preserve historic areas and

modernize classroom and lab space

on all four campuses. The state

will be asked to fund al)out half the

investment, with the rest coming from

internal University resources, fWld-raising,

and additional borrowing.

Highlights for dIe Twin Cities campus include

designating Northrop mall as a University

Historic District; investing to preserve the north

end (around Northrop Memorial Auditorium)

llild rejuvenate the south end (lli'ound Coffman

Memorial Union) with housing, plli'king, and

sUldent space; and updating Walter Lib~'ary

with the latest in digital technology. Classrooms

on the mall and the knoll in Minneapolis would

be upgraded. St. Paul would benefit from

improvements to greenllouseS, A new library

would be built in Duluth and a new science

and math center in Morris. Older buildings

at Crookston would be modernized to meet

expllilded progrllill needs,

The goal for all of this is to be ready for the

University's 150th birthday in 2001. The whole

state will be invited to join in the celebration.
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( GRADUATION RATE )

MEASURE Dollors of sponsored

funding from 011 sources

GOAL $375 million (5% average

annual increase)

BAS ELI NE $262 milli on in 1993

PERFORMANCE $268 million in 1994;

$293 million in 1995;

$304 million in 1996

MEASURE Institutional rank in

federal funding for

reseorch ond development

GOA L 15th (maintain meon ronk)

BA SEll NE 15th (mean rank over

years 1983-91)

PERFORMANCE 12th in 1992; 16th in

1993; 16th in 1994;

9th in 1995 (most current

informotion available)

Critical Measures

Specific critical meaSLU'es have

been estahLished to b'ack the

progress of University 2000

goals. The regents approved the

first meaSUTes in December

1994, seven more in July 1995,

and the last two in September

1996. Performance numbers

will enable planners to monitor

how successful the University is

in ach ievi ngits missions.
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THESE CRITICAL MEASURES

WERE APPROVED BY THE REGENTS

IN DECEMBER 1994.

CHARACTERISTICS OF

ENTER I NG STUDENTS

MEA SUR E Mean high school rank

of all entering freshmen

(a 11 campuses)

GOAL 77th percentile in

fall 2000

BASELINE 72nd percentile in

fall 1993

PERFORMANCE 73,7% in fall 1994;

72.7% in fall 1995;

73,5% in fall 1996

MEASURE Percent of entering

freshmen on the Twin

Cities campus (excluding

General College) in

top 25% of high school

graduating class

GOAL 80% in fall 2000

BAS ELI NE 69% in fa 11 1993

PERFORMANCE 70,7% in fall 1994;

66,9% in fall 1995;

73,6% in fall 1996

MEASURE Percent of entering

freshmen who graduate in

five years

GOA L 50% for freshmen who

enter in 1996

BAS ELI NE 35% for freshmen who

entered in 1988

PER FOR MAN CE 36% for freshmen who

entered in 1989; 38.1%

for 1990; 41% for 1991

UNDERREPRESENTED

GROUPS/DIVERSITY

MEASURE Percent of entering

freshmen who ore

students of color

GOA L 16% in fa 11 2000

BASELINE 13% in fall 1993

PERFORMANCE 13,6% in fall 1994;

13,8% in fall 1995;

12,6% in fall 1996

MEASURE Percent of entering

freshmen of color who

graduate in five years

GOA L 50% increase, or 33% of

freshmen of color who

enter in 1996

BA SEll NE 22% of freshmen of color

who entered in 1988

PERFORMANCE 23,4% of freshmen of

color who entered in

1989; 21,6% for 1990;

27,9% for 1991

( SPONSORED FUNDING )



(INVESTMENT AND VOLUNTARY SUPPOR~

CRITICAL MEASURES ADDRESSING THE

FOLLOWING GOALS WERE APPROVED

BY THE REGENTS IN JULY 1995.

( STUDENT EXPERIENCE)

GOA L Constantl y improve

student satisfaction,

student academic

achievement and

performance, and

the distinctive

instructional role of

our research facul ty

( POSTGRADUATION EXPERIENCE)

GOA L Strengthen preparation

for and success in

careers, further

education, and civic

and corrmuni ty life for

Un i ve rs i ty graduates

SCHOLARSHI P. RESEARCH,

AND ARTISTIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS

GOA L Maintain and increase

the quantity of high

qual ity scholarship,

resea rch, and art i stic

accomplishments of

University faculty

OVERALL SATISFACTION

OF MINNESOTA CITIZENS

WITH THE UNIVERSITY

GOAL Increase satisfaction of

Minnesota citizens and

key consti tuency grOUPS

with the University's

performance and

contributions to the

state

( FACULTY AND STAFF EXPERIENCE)

GOA L Increase the preparation

and satisfaction of

University faCUlty

and staff and the

University's overall

compensation position

among top research

universities and relative

to market for faculty

and staff in general

and for underrepresented

grOUPS

( FACILITIES INFRASTRUCTURE)

GOAL Improve the quality,

funct iona I ity, and

safety of the

University's physical

infrastructure and

asset~ especially

those central to

classroom instruction

GOAL Increase the University's

ability to withstand

changes in public funding

through successful

investment growth and

fund-raising, including

increased financial

support from alumni

THESE TWO ADDITIONAL MEASURES

WERE APPROVED IN SEPTEMBER 1996.

THE UNIVERSITY'S INTERACTION

WITH SOCIETY: PARTNERSHIPS,

SERVICES, AND IMPACTS

GOA L To continue and increase

the University's

successful interactions

wi th and benefi ts to its

external constituencies

in research and

discovery, teaching and

learning, and outreach

and pubI ic service

( INFORMATION RESOURCES)

GOA L Inc rease access to

and use of information

resources to advance the

University's three-part

mission of teaching and

I eo rn i ng, resea rch and

discovery, and outreach

and publ ic service
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To THE BOARD OF REGENTS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

We have audited the accompanying

consolidated balance heet of

the University of Minnesota (the

Independent Audi tors' Report University) as of June 30,1997, and

the related consolidated statements of

change in fund balance and of current

funds revenues, expenditw'es, and other

changes for the year then ended. These

financial statements are the re ponsibility

of the University's management. Our

responsibility is to express an opinion on the

1997 financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with

generally accepted auditing tandards. Those

standards require that we plan and perform

the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free

of material misstatement. An audit includes

examining, on a te t ba is. cvidence

supporting the amounts and clisclo w'es

in the financial statement. J1 audit also

includes assessing the accolillting principles

used and si!!TJificant estimates made byo

management, as weU as evaluating the

overaU financial statement presentation.

We believe that our audit provides

a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred

to al)ove present fairly, in all material respects, the

consolidated financial position of the University

as of Jtme 30, 1997., and the consolidated changes

in fund balances and current funds revenues,

expenditures, wld other changes for the ycw' then

ended. in conformity with generally accepted

accoWlting principles.

Minneapolis. Mirmesota

October 17, 1997



TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
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CURRENT FUNDS PLANT TOTALS (MEMORANDUM ONLY)

FUNDS 1997

199.286 S 561.576 504.915
117.527 370.860 418.717

15.297 23.284
3.357 1.885 8.196 10.020
9,248 485.666 147.177 679.347 608.197

1.114.284 1,114.284 1,210,812
376 376 10,583

410,115 158,469 63,819 537,374 1.580,159 2,749,936 2,786,528

45,920 12,268 16 432 15,279 73,915 73,677
134.230 23,280 263 41,111 19,937 218,821 199,580

27,620 27.620 26,382
334,091 334.091 352.610

17.495 1.600 16 (19.111)

1.514 1.514 111.817
226.779 37.1-+8 295 41.5-t3 350.196 655.961 764.066
168.400 168.400 210,927

16.450 171.-t85 187.935 171.350
121.321 15.146 116.053 2.52.520 305.115....... ......

48.378 -t8.378 47.288
308.406 308.406 256.630

1.828
171.553 171.553 155.446

15.872 15.872 13.379
942.425 942.425 972.316

(1.,514) (1.514) (111,817)
183,336 121.321 63.524 495,831 1,229,963 2,093,975 2,022,462

$410,115 $158.469 $63,819 $537,374 $1,580,159 $2.749,936 $2,786,528

Accounts payable

Accrued liabilities and other

Unearned income

.~?I~$~t~rJ?.d.e?t..
Inr.erfolll1d.??rl:o.\\:illg .
Estimated liabilitv from
transfer of hospit;U (Note 2)

LIABILITIES

......... ...
C.S. government grants
and other refundables

Endowment

Term endowment
.........................

Quasi-endowrnenL resu'icted
.......................................
Quasi-endowment. unTestricted
...........................................................
Net investment in plant
R~~~;·~,~t~;·i~~~·~~··h:~~sfer

of hospital

Restricted

FUND BALANCES Unresu'icted .LJ.n.d~si~naled

......................... Desi~nated

TOTAL FUND BALANCES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

lnventories

Cash and temporary investments
................ . .

Receivables. net

See notes to the financial statements.

. . .

p'l~ep[li? .~X.P~llS~S..ill1d.. ?e!erl:~? .c~llrges ...
In vest-men ts
.......................................................................
Investment in planr. net
........................... , .
Other assets

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

AND FUND

BALANCES

ASSETS

Universi ty of Minnesota

JtUle 30, 1997 (with comparative totals as of June 30. 1996)

(in thousands)



FUND BALANCES AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) FOR THE YEAR

FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR

~1alldalory ~r.ill~ip.al.. iln.~ ..i.n.I~':e.s~ .....

J:t~o.~'."~I~ ..a.l.lcl..r~p.l.li~e~~ll.tS.

.......................t~.d.c.I.11 ..ilicll.TI<l.rc.llio..~ .
NonlllandalOlY

Unrcstricted revenues

Investment income

Rcvcllue and other additions....................... .......................
.E.~pcn.cl i.rLlt:C.S..arl ~I.? tller.?~cl~cti?11.5. . .

~<lin.( l(j~s) .0.I.l.transfe.r.() fll()sp ita.' ~n.cl.c.l.ill i~~ .
i\1<io. ~'lt(jJxtr.~lJ1sf~rs f ()~:. pri .n.cipil l. a II~..iII.ter~~t
Gifts Iransfcrred to Minnesola Medical Foundation
........... . .
NOlllllandalOry trallsfcrs

.F.e.~~~:~I. ~Pp'I:()p'I:i~t.j.()~

...t~t.e..a.p'p.r(jpri.~ti(j.n.s .

.F.e.~ ~ ~a.I.. !?J:~ Il.tS..<i ll.d..??0..tr.a.c.t .

...~~~.e..~~:a!.lts ..aJ.l~ ..c.on.t.r~?t~ .

?.L!~~~:.~(j:-:~I:~e.n.t.~·.a.n.t.s ..a.n..~ ..c(j.n.~:<i?t~ ..
.r. ~'i~<it~.~i. f.t~: ..~~~aJl t.s: ..~n. c.i..~.() ~lt.r~~ 1.5
Endowment income

~~<ll.i7:~~I..~<l i.n.s..a.ll~..<iclj.u.s.t,ll.e.n.t ... t.o.. ~ll.aJ...k.e.t. \~~I.LIe.: ..n.e.t
Student loan interest
.,............................... ....................•.. .............•.. •.•....... . ...............................................•..........................••

.E.~p.en.cl~c.i.. f(jr.pl~~. f~.ci.li. t.i.es:..i. n.~I.I.I? i0.$..~~.6.: 9..s.~ ..cll<i~:~e.~. ~(). ?Llrre.n.tfll.n.cls..e.:xp'~llcli t.LIT.e~
Retirelllclll of indcbledncss.................................................
Othcr additions

.E.~I.u.e.a.l.i.o.n.<l.n.c!. $.eJler~1

:" LLxi Ii<lry .
Indirect costs rccovcred
..................................•......•••.....•.................................•.•..••

A IjuSllllcnt 10 ?<lrryin~. valuc of.loans
Administrative and collcction costs........... . .

.E.~p.en.cl~~ ..f(j.r. p.l.lin. ~. f~.ci.l. i t.i.?s: ..i.IT? I~I? iIl.f? 1.0.?.19,~ ..I~.? t .e.a.p. irlili~~cl
Retirellll'ni of indebtedness......................................
Debt illcurred............................
Inlerest on indebtedncss........................................

.[)~p.r~~i <l.ti.?ll..()f..U.l ~~s.~ll.e.llt ..i.ll. p lilJl.t.... . .
Loss on disposal of plant. net of accumulated depreciation of 70.099

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

DISCONTINUED HOSPITAL AND CLINICS

(NOTE 2)

TOTAL TRANSFERS

INCREASE (DECREASE) FOR THE YEAR FROM

REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) FOR THE YEAR FROM DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS

TOTAL REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS. NET

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS

INTERFUND TRANSFERS.

ADDITIONS (DEDUCTIONS)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

for the year ended June 30, 1997

(with comparative totals for the

year ended hme 30, 1996)

(in thousands)

See notes to the financial statements.

Univers!ty of Minnesota
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599,582 1,322 86.517 63.116 105,888 1.789,790 1,719,825

8.931
21,957

188,160

66,460

(8,931)
(121.700)

2,022,462
1,956,002

97,789
15.181

1997

TOTALS (MEMORANDUM ONLY)

1,872,398 1,886,028

60.259

(17.242)
(17.242)

183,389

. .
(31.290)

381.870................ . .

........ . j~~9.,.7.9.?)

..?,.4.?~......... (111,817)

.......j1?,O'~?)

619...............................
2

(428)

4,576

5.992
(50.044)

(50,044)
166.097
116.053

ReSTRICTED NET INVESTMENT IN PLANT

PLANT FUNDS

56.767
...................

3.525
...............•. .

7,068 7,080

7.134
351

13,845

10.910

171,-+85
157,640

3.499.................... .
766

UNRESTRICTED

.................................

.......~.'5.9.0.
2,193

67.501..................................
8.046

(4.446) 86.160
23.433 6.711

27.879

18.600
(-+.833)

168.825
187,425

................. ?8.1.·.3.Y.l .... ?4.~AS.~.
15,938 16,486................................................. . .

................. 85,622 J8.~,?Y9

. J.1~9... S 1,777 .. . ?4.~,.3.Y2...2.4.~,?~?
............................... 41,979 .. 4.~,1~~

......................................................?,?~~ ?,.11~
S 794........ 217,147 20~.,8.S.1

9.790 7,433
6,169 16,948

. .
82,925 55,863

1,725 1.609................................................
171.024 171,024 155.214.................. . .

11,571 l~:5.yl 11.,.2.~~
2,852 568

........... ..
(-+.-+46) 39.695

.................

........ (~,8.?~)

ENDOWMENT FUNDS

(428)

(428)

(9.527)
(9.527)

49,948

50,376

59,903

......... ..
54.162 27,879

........................................ .....••......

TRUE QUASI

258.458
308.406

1,~3.~,~2?1,.2.yO&?.2
146,162 150,021. .

53,050 49.583. .
56 468...........................................

573 571...............................................................................................................................................
124.268 105.059. .

11.571 11.204
............... . ..

19.603.. . .. . . .

2.824 13.734 11.565
.................. ....................................................................................•... ........................• . .

..9.1,952 ..........9.~.'?s.2.....9.Y,6.~2
60 13,936 13,996 3,257

. .
$ 5,741. .

6

43

693

831

326

2,147

1.725

LOAN

FUNDS

831
62,693
63.524

...........................
79.................

(73)

$

............................................................................................................................................................................
2.703 106

(109) 4.?'4.~~ ?,2.9.2 4.?4.y1..... 13,026
128 . .

2.388
6.367

502
1.995

(8.659)
(2.292)

121.321
123.613

603.561

.J9.?o.~)
369

RESTRICTED

~4.~?~.8.q
4,952

...............••••••

53,050

15,938 .
85.622........................

238,169..................

41???9

3,913 .

..~~~P3.~ . .
9.760 30.........................................
2.028 23......................................... .

116

CURRENT FUNDS

33.215
(23.280)
(23.424)
206.760

(-+8.150)
(14-+)

183.336

933,365

981,371

981.371
UNRESTRICTED

....................................................................................•........................................•

56
573

(6.177)

............... J1~8.L
...........(S.~1) ..

(41.26-+)

.................?9.2,~~.5. ..
141,210

........ ..

(7,831)...178 .. .

. ............j~~ ..~?4.l.. ......



EDUCATION AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES 792.155 541.580 1.333,735 1.270.892
Mandatory Principal and interesl 5,031 109 5.HO 1.318
o'ansfers in (out) S·~;;:j~~t·;id··~~·~~hi;{g "'581' .. ······(502)'······· 79··············159..

19961997

UNRESTRICTED RESTRICTED

981.371 - -t6,139 1.527,-10 1,-t72,953

........u~. 116 290 .J513J.
86.557 86.557 81.276........................ . .

181.176 181.176 172,655

.............................. ...?3.q:.?y? 2.~.0}.?? 217}~.2..
016.30316,303 17,093..............................................,....................... . .

. J9.5.:.4.2.~ 8.~:.6J?... ~!?:.~.O.q......~ !1.:q?3. .
46,151 196:4.~~ 242.594 2.~6.:~?1 .

466 42,078 ~.2.,5.~.~ ~1.:2.?9..

.............. 246 3,084 },~~.~ }}~.9..
.... ..1~:.8.?9. 192,651 20.6.,5.?~......2.q.o.,q.1~

....................2.9 9,760 .9.?~.~... .?:().115 .
26.482 2.028 28.510 24.998

1.l1s.tly~~.0.ll.... }.~~:.1.q~ .?():6.~~ ~2.'O.?~.~ ~9.o.??S.

~e.s.ea.r~11 .. ~~?8J~..?7.q:.7.()9 314.:5.73 3.9.6.,9.()~ ..
?u.~.I.i.~s.c.I ~ice.............................. . 2.2.?7.~~. 9'1 ,.385 .. 1}.4}~.~ 106,049
t.\~~~~111.i~.~u.P.r.()I:t. ..~.1~:.9.2.~ S.q?539 1.()9.,~()~ ..1?2.,5.9Y .
~.t~.d.e.l1t.se.J:\:i~~s... 45,617 ~:6.q9 ~.O'~2..1Y ::>.O'J~.~ .
.1.l1s.ti.tU.l.io.I1~.I..s.up'p.or~...... 7.():.2.~9... . 5.:7.3.~. 82,018 ?9.'.1..00
<:>.Pe.I.·~.li()11.a.11~..'Tl.aj.l.lt.eI1llI1~e..().f.Pl.lll1t. 105.306 .. ..3J~ 105.620 .9.9:.~.1.?.
Scholarships and fellowships 35.368 41.561 76.929 75.240

Education
and general

.................................................................
Realized gains (losses) and adjustments

.to.. ~ll.a.r.k.e.l ..v.a.l. U. e., .I~e,t.... .
Sales and services of educational activities.-.- .
Sales aJld services of auxiliaJ'y enterprises

Tuition and fees.........................................

.F.e,c1e. I:a I. ~pp.':o.p.':illt.io. 11 ~

~tllt.e.llp.P' ..()P.r.i.a.~().~.s .
.r.e,c1e.':a.I.. g~:ll[].ts .lln.~..~o.I1.tr.a.cls .
~tElte..g,r.a.,. ~ t.s .ll.n.cl.c()n l~:ll~t ~ .
<:>tI1e.rg():':'e.1:'1r.rle.l~ t.g,~·.aI1 t.s .aJl? .C()I~ lJ:El~1 ~ ..

1.'r.i.':llte.. g.i[~s, ..g, ~:aJ.1 t.s,..a.~1~ ..co.'ltr~~t.s
Endowment income..............................................
Investment income

TOTAL REVENUES

REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

AND MANDATORY

TRANSFERS

CONSOLI DATED STATEMENT

OF CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES.

EXPENDITURES. AND OTHER

CHANGES

University of Minnesoto

for the year ended June 30, 1997

(with comparative totals for the

year ended June 30, 1996)

(in thousands)

TOTAL EDUCATION AND GENERAL 797,767 541,187 1,338,9-4 1.272,369

Auxiliary :E.x.p.en.?itYJ:es.......... .....................~4.~?2.19..........~?.9.s.~ 146,162 1.::>.0.~q~.1 .
en terprises Mandatory ?r.irl~ipal. ElJ1.d.in t~l:e.s~ 1,1}(j ~:,.1.~? 9.~~..

transfers ror Henewals and replacements 128 128 128
TOTAL AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 142,484 4.952 147.436 151.131

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS 940.251 546.139 1.486.390 1.423,500

INCREASE (DECREASE) FOR THE YEAR FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS (144) 6,367 6.223 51,9-t3

(7.868)

37.625
(14.318)

NET (DECREASE) INCREASE FOR THE YEAR

NET DECREASE FOR THE YEAR FROM DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

DISCONTINUED ~e.':~I1.ue..a.I1.d.()t:J:re.ra.~.diti()'~s.. ..3.?6.,~~.7.

~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ LAN D :E.x.p.e.nJi.tl!l:e.s.a.l1c.I..o.IJ1.er..d.e.?llc.li.()Il.s .. (342,374)
( NOT E 2) .(]~o.ss)."<liJI.. ()llt!·Elll.sfoerorh.()sJ?ila.lllll.d.~lini~s. ..Q:.8.3..1) 178j~7.:~?D

~lln.~.a.t().IJ .Lr.a.fls.f~rs..f()r.pri Il.ciPllla.I1~. intere.~t. ..(4.~A64 ) (~3 .. q.2(j).
Gifts u'ansferred to Minnesota Medical Foundatjon..........................................................
Nonmandatorv transfers

TOTAL OTHER TRANSFERS. (DEDUCTIONS) ADDITIONS (41,264) 6,367 (34,897) 2.490

OTHER TRANSFERS. Excess of reso'icted additions over expendilllres 5,781 5.781 12.-t74
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N S } ~~r:~~ci.~~.t?::gi~~o.r~.::::········ .: ::::::::....... ···········:::.(1.:~q?) .:::::: .. (1'~~9:9i .::(T~?~)::

.'\onmandaLOry transfers (41.26-t) 1,995 (39.269) (8.390)

ee notes to the financial statements.
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University of Minnesota

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Year ended June 30, 1997

The consolidated financial statements of the University of Minnesota (the

University) are presented in accordance \vith generally accepted accounting

principles. The University has elected to follow the American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants' college gwde model, as outlined in Governmental

Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 15, Governmental CoLLege

and University Accounting and Financial Reporting Models. Additionally, the

University's financial statements are presented discretely in the state of

Minnesota's financial statements as a component unit.

BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the University of

Minnesota and RUMINCO, Ltd. (a wholly owned captive insurance company).

Accordingly, all references herein to "University of Minnesota" include the

consolidated results of the above entities. All significant intercompany accounts

and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

The consolidated financial statements of the University have been prepared

on the accrual basis of accounting. The consolidated statement of current funds

revenues, expenditures, and other changes is a statement of financial activities

of current funds related to the ClUrent reporting period. It does not purport

to present the results of operations or the net income or loss for the period

as would a statement of income or a statement of revenues and expenses.

In observance of the limitations and restrictions placed on tlle use of the

resources available to the University, the accounts of tlle University are

maintained in accordance with tlle principles of "fund accounting:' This is tlle

procedure by which resources for various purposes are classified for accounting

and reporting purposes into ftmds that are in accordance with activities or

objectives specified. Separate accounts are maintained for each fund; however,

in the consolidated financial statements, funds that have similar characteristics

have been combined into fund groups. Accordingly, all financial transactions

have been recorded and reported by the fWld groups.

Within each fund group, fund balances restricted by outside SOlUces are

indicated and distinguished from umestricted funds that have been internally

designated. Externally restricted funds may be utilized only in accordance with

the purposes established by the source of such funds, in contrast to umestricted

funds, which may be used in achieving any purpose of the University.

To the extent that current funds are used to finance plant assets, the amounts

so provided are accounted for as (1) expenditures, in the case of normal

additions and replacements; (2) mandatory transfers, in the case of required

provisions for debt amortization and interest and equipment renewal and

replacement; and (3) transfers of a nonmandatory natlUe for all other cases.

All gains and losses arising from the sale, collection, or other disposition

of invesnllents, and other noncash assets and ordinary income derived from

investments, receivables, and the like, are accOlmted for in the fund that

owned or owns such assets, except for income derived from inves1Jllents of

endmvment and similar funds, which income is accounted for in the fund

to which it is restricted or, if Wlrestricted, as revenues in the unreso'icted

current fund.
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Uni vers ity of Minnesota

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

Year ended June 30, 1997

All other unrestricted revenue is accounted for in the unrestricted cmrent fund.

Restricted gifts, grants, appropriations, endowment income, and other restricted

resomces are accounted for in the appropriate restricted funds. Resh'icted

current funds are reported as revenues and expenditures when expended for

cmrent operating pmposes.

The University's fund balance allocation represent those fund balances that

are restricted for specific futul'e uses by legal covenants, state policies, or

granting agencies, or otherwise designated by University policies. Undesignated

amounts represent collegiate balances and central reserves.

Interfund borrowings have been made principally from the plant fund. The

amounts due to plant funds from cmrent and loan fWlds are payable with

interest:.

FUND CLASSIFICATIONS

Current Unrestricted Funds - Funds over which the University retains full

control to use in achieving its institutional purposes inc.ludinginstruction.,

research, public service, and general supporting activities.

Current Restricted Funds - Externally restricted operating resow-ces that

may be utilized only in accordance with the pw-pose established by the sow-ce

of the funds.

Loan funds - FWlds designated for student loans, which are provided by the

federal government, the state of Minnesota, private donors, and University fund

sources. These are revolving funds in that repayments become available for

loans to other students.

18

Endowment and Similar Funds - Funds donated by individuals, agencies,

and others that, as a condition of the gift instrwnent, generaUy require the

maintenance of principal. The principal of true endowment funds is invested

in perpetuity to produce present and future iJ1COme, which may either be

expended or added to principal.

Term endowment funds are similar to true endowment funds except that

all or part of the principal may be expended after a specified period of time

or the occurrence of a particular event. Quasi-endowment restricted funds

represent restTicted gifts and other restTicted amounts that do not requil'e the

University to preserve the principal in perpetuity. The University has invested

these amounts in endowments until the funds are needed. Quasi-endowment

umesh·icted funds are funds ,vithout restrictions that have been allocated by

the University for investment pmposes.

Plant Funds - Funds used to account for property, plant, and equipment

transactions of the University. Plant funds consist of three subgroups:

Umesh'icted (funds held without external restrictions, but designated by the

University for current or future plan needs); Restricted (externally res1Ticted

funds to be used for plant needs in accordance widl the resh·ictions); and

Net Invesffi1ent in Plant (funds invested in institutional properties., less

accumulated depreciation, and related debt).

OTHER ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Cash and Temporw)'" Tnvestments - The cash balances of the various

fLLlld groups of the University are invested primarily iT] domestic and foreign

commercial paper, money market mutual funds, short-term corporate

obligations, and short- and intermediate-term U.S. government and agency

securities. These investments are generally carried at amortized cost, which

I



Universi ty of Minnesota

NOTES TO CONSOLTDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

Year ended June 30. 1997

approximates the market value at June 30, 1997. Also included in cash and

temporary investmems are invested assets related to indebtedness and collateral

received under the University·s secmities lencling program.

Investments - Investments in securities are recorded at market value on a

trade-date basis and adjusted periodically for changes in market value. }Iarket

values of thinly traded alternative illVestments. including ventlu'e capital and

real estat.e investments., are generally based on investment manager quarterly

valuation estimates.

Both endowment funds and long-term operating reserves are included in

investments. Authorized investmem vehicles for the endowment funds include

equities. both domestic and international in developed and emerging market.s.

alternative investment.s. such as vent.w'e capital. real estate. and other limited

partnerships. and fixed-income securities. In addition. short selling and trading

in futures and options are permissible. The long-term reserves investment polic~'

allows invesnnent in domestic government, agency, and corporate fixed-income

secw·ilies, both long- and short-term, foreign sovereign fixed-income securities,

master notes, money market mutual funds, fixed-income limited paJ·tllerships,

high yield secmities. financial futures, options and interest rate swaps. equities

and equity-related alternatives. Actual investments on June 30. 1997. were

consistent ,,·ith the approved investment guidelines.

Inventories - Inventories held for resale are carried at the lower of cost (first

in, first.-out) or market. value aJld other inventories are carried prinlarily at cost.

Net Irwestment in Plant- Land, buildings, and other property are recorded

at cost.. except those received as gifts or bequests, which are recorded at market

value at t.he date of girt. Depreciation is detennined using the straight-line

method based on the estimated useful lives of the a ets.

Interest is expensed as incurred. The effect of not capitalizing interest in

conjunction with major capital adclitions. compared with t.he effect of expensing

interest. is immaterial.

Unearned Income - Tuition revenues and prepaid costs for summer school

sessions. which are conducted primarily after year-end, are deferred and are

recognized in the followillg year.

Slate Appropriations - State appropriat.ions are recognized as revenue in

the ClUTent unrestrioed funds when received for current operations or made

available by legislative acts. State appropriations are recognized as revenue in

the current restricted funds to the extent expended for current operations. State

approprialions for capital projects are recorded in dle plant funds when made

available by legislative acts.

Use ofEstimates - The preparation of t.he consolidated financial statements in

conformity with generall~7 accepted accounting principle requires maJlagement

to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported aJl10unts of assets

and liabilities and clisclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of

the financial statements and the reported amOtll1ts of revenues and expenses

dming dle reporting period. Actual results could cliffeI' from those estinlates.

The most significant areas that require the use of management's estinlates

relate to allowances for uncollectible accounts and self-insurance and vacation

pay accruals.

Memorandum Totals - The financial statements include certain prior-year

summarized comparative information. T!Lis information does not include

sufficient det.ail to constitute a presentaljon in conformity with generally

accepted accounting principles. Accorclingly, this information should be read

in conjlmction widl dle Urliversi~"s finaJlcial statements for dle year ended

June 30. 1996. from which the swnmarized financial information was derived.
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Un1 vers1 ty of M1nnesota

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

Year ended JlLlle 30, 1997

Certain reclassifications have been made to the summaJ'ized 1996 financial

information to conform to the 1997 pre entation.

2. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

On December 31, 1996, the University of JVtimlesota Hospital and Clinic

(UMBC) operations and certain assets and liabilities were transferred to

Fairview Ilospital and Ilealthcare Services (Fairview). This transaction

results in a reduction of risk to the University - ill operating a hospital in

an increa ingly complex and competitive health care environment - willie

preserving the ability of the University to focus on its health education and

research mission.

The assets and liabilities transferred to Fairview include the main 1HC

hospital builcting (Unit J), the UMIJC parking ramp, movable equipment

pmchased by UMHC, assets under construction within UMl1C, certain working

capital il"ems, and a shorHerm liability to the University for $87,469,000. In

addition, the University al 0 tran ferred its membership rights in certain health

care-related affiliates to Fairview.

The total loss related to thi o'allSfer is 108,445.000 ( 111.817.000 was

recogn ized in 1996). The loss includes the following components:

• 32,593,000 to adjust the value of the property. plant, and equipment

included in the transaction to its Medicare value, the value recorded on

the hospital's general ledger;

• $71,225.,000 of remaining net assets tTansferred to Fairview and the

\\'T'ite-off of miscellaneous assets that no longer have value to the University

after the o'ansfer: and
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• $4,627,000 for various costs of completing the transaction, including

adjustments to employment and inslu'ance benefit for University hospital

employees. rold the financial results for the period from July 1, 1996. to

December 31, 1996.

An academic relationship has been established between Fairview and the

University. Fairview and the niversity have agreed to affiliate with each

other in support of the research, education, and patient care missions of the

University's Academic Health Center (AHC). The goals of the affiJiation are

(1) to create a world-class, flagship CaJ11pUS for the academic progrrons of the

AHC, which is supportive of health-related re earch and education and which

operates in the context of a world-class integrated health care delivery system

that provides cost-effective. accessible health care that is attractive to payers,

is open and receptive to communit:y-ba ed phy icians. is cu tomer-focused.

and continualJ~' strives to improve the quality of health care. and (2) to provide

the University's health-related faculty wit h aeces to the expertise and services

of Fairview.

Under this affiliation agreernent. which was effective January 1, 1997, for the

first 32 months of the agreement the Universit~, provides transition support of

1.000,000 per month for health-related research and education of the ABC's

operations performed on the ho pital campus. and share equa[J" with Fairview

in any deficit in the research and education budget up to a total of an estimated

6.500.000 each, annually for t1U"ee year. After January 1. 2000, the parties

will reevaluate these financial arrangements.

The University also provides certain services to 1< airview, and Fairview provides

certain services to the University to be reimbursed at negotiated rates. These

ervices include items such as ul iUtie , mail and addressing services, police

protection, printing services. miscellaneous ervices related to telecomnnmi

cations. and such other items as are necessro'~' to support the relationship.



NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

University of Minnesoto

263
41.111

21

23.280

17,947
1,990

11.651
5.453
5,854

322

19,937

134,230

$218,821

2.131.939. .
(1.017.,655)
$1.11-+.,284

$ 3-+.739
1,336,439...... . ..

496,265
264.496

21.582. .
26.846
21,234
23,099............................
19.745
21.72'1:

JUNE 30. 1997. CONSISTED OF THE

Accrued vacation

Seclll'ity lencling obLigation

f.'~~rll~cl.p~E?ll .
~ecu!·iltle.'.l~ing.?bIiR~.Li? 11.

Other accruals

Securi ty lending obligation

.. e.c.u riry .1.e.n.cIj~lg. ().bliR~ti?J] .
Accrued imereSl

Self-insurance..................................................
Accrued vacation
A~~~:~~~d"~~l~i~'·~~~~'~'I~;..~.~.~~~. 'and orher b~ncfi t~

J:\~~rll~~p~y.'~?ll ..

?ec.llrit>~len.clil~g.()b.liR~ti()J] .
Other accruals

LOAN FUNDS

TOTAL

ENDOWMENT FUNDS

PLANT FUNDS

ACCRUED LIABILITIES AT JUNE 30.1997. CONSISTED OF THE FOLLOWING

(I N THOUSANDS):

CURRENT

RESTRICTED

FUNDS

CURRENT

UNRESTRICTED

FUNDS

NET INVESTMENT IN PLANT AT

FOLLOWING (IN THOUSANDS):

Land

~et invesmlelll in plant

................... . .
Less accumulaled deprecialion

............................ ......... . .. ............. .. . .
Buildings and improvements

~(I~.jr.rn.~l1t. :..... .
Other

120.520
43-+

120.954

$ 71.962

-+6.474
195

... ~7.:~?3.
(2,600)

370.860
117.527

$60,417

63.008. .
1.26-+. .

(3.855)

................... ~1}6.,?9! ..
651......................
179

65.237
15.366

3.554..................

................................ }6.:~~5. ..
22,050......................
(2,022)

Less allowance for wlcollectible accounts

~t~l.e..~rpr()pri.":ti()~~s.
Accrued interest

;\fote receivable

.. p()ns()I:~~ .c().n ll:~~l ..a.ll ~.gra.n. t.r~~~ i\~~l~s .
Due from Fairview

Other

~oles receivable........................
Accrued interest........................................................ . .
Less allowance For uncollectible accounts

..............................................................................
Less allowance For lll1colleclihle aCCOUJ1lS

TOTAL UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NET RECEIVABLE........................................................................
Jnslll'ance subsidiary receivable

~t~te..~rpr()pr.i.a.li()n.s ..
Swdent

Accrued income.... - .
Due from Fairview

Other

3. OTHER BALANCE SHEET INFORMATION
" .

RECEIVABLES AT JUNE 30.1997. CONSISTED OF THE FOLLOWING

(IN THOUSANDS):

LOAN FUNDS

TOTAL

PLANT FUNDS

CURRENT

RESTRICTED

FUNDS

CURRENT

UNRESTRICTED

FUNDS

Year ended June 30, 1997



NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

'.

COST

656.801 541.720

$679.347 $564,173
22,546 22,453

..$ 18?.9.8.9 J .. 1.6.,2.?2..
... ?7.~:.2}~.. . 2.~~,1.?3. ..

332.673 231.193..................
30.891 26.003.................................

39 39

MARKET

INVESTMENTS AT JUNE 30. 1997. CONSISTED OF THE FOLLOWING

(IN THOUSANDS):

Investments held by insurance subsidiary

TOTAL

TOTAL UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA INVESTMENTS

<:;~~~ ..Elfl~ ..t~Jllr.{)~·.a. rx.. iIl.v.e~ t.rTl~rl ~s ...

C:().ve.I:T1n~~1l ~.~d.. ~{)I:p'()r~ t.c.I){)lld.s.

<:;()J:P().r~t.e ..s~{)~~...... . .
~ill1.it.e~.p~:t:".e.~·.sl~iJ).~l.d. ..eg.u.ity..gr.{)\\:t.h. fU.Jl~.S .
Ylortgage and other

The investment table above includes the University's insurance subsidiary's

inve tments, wnich m'e invested in fixed-income secw-ities and money market

fUJlds. The University's investments (including secmities considered by the

University to be temporary investments) m'e classified as risk category 1

as defined by CASB Statement No.3, Deposits with Final/ciaL fnstituliol1s,

fnveslments and Repurchase Agreements. Risk category 1 includes secmities

that m'e il1sured or registered or are held by the niver ity or it agent in

the University'S name. The University has no investment in risk category 2

(uninsw'ed and ul11'egistered secmities held by t-he counterparty's trust

depm'unent or agent in the University's name) 01' III risk category 3 (uninsured

mld lUlregistered securities held by the counterpm·ty or b~' its trust depmtment

or agent but not in the University' nmne). The niver ity's deposits are not

considered to be significmll for clas ification.

Certain Univer ity funds are invested in the Consolidat.ed Endowment Fund

(CEF), the Croup Income Pool (CIP), alld the Sepm'ately invested Flmds (SJF).

CEF and C1P are investment pools that m'e unitized on a mal'ket value basis

,,-ith each pm'ticipant subscribing to or disposing of units on the basis of the

mm·ket. value per Ltrllt at the beginning of the month.

3.402
51,708

TOTAL

199.286
561.576

.... $2.33.,2.7.8.
73,902

COLLATERAL
UNDER

SECURITIES
LENDING
PROGRAM

INVESTED
ASSETS

RELATED TO
INDEBTEONESS

3,139
10.597

TEMPORARY
INVESTMENT

POOL

Unrestl:i~t~~ 213,533 .
HesLricted 68,048

SIMILAR FUNDS

PLANT FUNDS

ENDOWMENT AND

LOAN FUNDS

Year ended June 30, 1997

TOTAL

CASH AND TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS AT JUNE 30.1997. CONSISTED OF THE

FOLLOWING (IN THOUSANDS):

22

CURRENT FUNDS

Lncluded in invested assets related to indebtedness are restricted investments

that are held by the bond trustee for sinking ftmds of 10,120.000 and for

reserve funds of 4.000.000 required to be maintained by the bond indentures

at June 30, 1997. Additionally. the University inve ts unexpended bond

proceeds of outstanding University of Minne ota bond issuance . The market

value of these assets, which are internally mmlaged, was $87,441,000 at

JUJle 30'1 1997.

Un i versity of Minnesoto
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collateralization will be at least 100 percent of ('he market value of the securities

loaned. Types of securities lent include domestic and foreign equities and

domestic government. agency. and corporate bonds, as well as foreign sovereign

fixed-income securities. Collateral received is generally in the form of cash.

although U.S. gowrnment or agenc~- securities. sovereign debt rated A or better.

convertible bonds and irrevocalJle bank letlers of credit are also acceptable as

collateral. This collateral is not included in the market value amounts of the

individual investment pools. The Unjversity retains all rights to ownership to

the loaned secuJ'ities, receives all dividend and interest income, and reserves the

right at any time to terminate an~- loan of securities. Neither the University nor

its securities lending agent has the ability to pledge or selJ collateral securities

LLIl1ess a borrower default .

37.256
9.248

485.666
147,177

N/A

:-i/A

$22,546 $679,347

INSURANCE
SUBSIDIARY TOTALS I F

."i/A

GIPCEF

854.19 8 132.90

To TAL $442,804 $194,972 $19,025
TOTAL POOLED UNITS 8,171 1,467 N/A
MARKET VALUE PER UNIT

INCLUDING ACCRUED INCOME

THE FOLLOWING TABULATION SUMMARIZES ALL POOLED AND NON POOLED

INVESTMENTS, INCLUDING THE UNIVERSITY'S INSURANCE SUBSIDIARY.

BY FUND (IN THOUSANDS. EXCEPT FOR MARKET VALUE PER UNIT.

INCLUDING ACCRUED INCOME):

Year ended June 30. 1997

CURRENT FUNDS Cnrestricted 14.710.................................
Restricted 9,248..........................................................................................

ENDOWMENT FUNDS S442.80-t 36,611 $ 6,251.............................................................................................................
PLANT FUNDS 134,403 12,774

Based on the CEF"s spending policy. earnings (i.e.. interest and dividends)

are generally distributed at a rate of 5.5 percent of the three-year moving

average of the unit value of the fund assets: therefore, in certain years when

investment income earned is less than 5.5 percent, accllluulated capital gains

are used to supplement investment income. When capital gains are so used,

the~' are reported as a nonmandatory transfer from endowment to current

funds. Dlu'ing the year ended June 30, 1997. net non mandatory transfers

of 11,809.000 were made from the endowment to current hmds. When

im'estmem income exceeds the above- tated 5.5 percent return. the excess

is transferred to the respective endowment hmds from current funds for the

benefit of each individual endowment'.

To enhance the return on investments, the regents of the University of

Minnesota have authorized participation of all of its invested assets in a

global securities lending program. The program is managed by the University's

custodian bank. which lends secw'ities to approved broker-dealers in retLU'n

for cash or other acceptable collateral. By contractual agreement. the level of

Effective July 1. 1996. U1C Uni\'ersi~- adopted GA B tatement r\o. 28,

Accounting and Financial Reporting/or eCltrities Lending 'l}-ansactions. Under

tllis standard. the market value of the collateral is recorded as an assel in dle

balance sheet along with a corresponding liability. At June 30, 1997, the

University had securities with market values of approximately $82,100,000

involved in loans. These loans were supported by collateral of approximately

84,920.000. "'hich is included in cash and tel11poraJ.·~' investments in the

balance sheet. Of this collateral amount. approximately T .720,000 was cash

and approximately 9.200.000 was acceptable noncash collateral. At June 30.
1996. the Universi~' had securities of approximately 52.400.000 involved in

loans. These loans "'ere supported by collateral of approximately 52.300,000.
The fiscal 1996 consolidated financial statements have been restated for

comparative purposes.
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5. LONG- TERM DEBT

OUTSTANDING DEBT AT JUNE 30, 1997, CONSISTED OF THE FOLLOWING

(IN THOUSANDS):

The full faith and credit of the Universit)' is pledged for pa\Tluent of principal

andintere t related to all of the General Obligation Bonds, Series 1986A,

1993A, 3l1d 1996A.

3.705

3.196

38,066

14.180

190.944

84.000

334.091TOTAL

General Obligation Bonds. Series 1996A. aL 4.5% LO 5.75%.

due at various date through 2021

General Oblj~aLion Bonds, Serie 1993A. at 4.80%, due in 2003.

Obligations to the state of MiJlJlesota pLITsuant Lo Jnfrasu'uctllre

Development Bonds, at 5.1 % to ?9:o,due at various dat~s. throu.~h..29.1.3..

Various auxiliary enterpri e bonds, at 3%, due aL various dates through

2013. coUateralized by revenues of self-supporting aLLmiary enterprises

and the full faith and credit of the University

General Obligation Hefunding Bonds. eries 1986A. at 7.2% Lo 7.3%.

due at various dates through 1998

Other

On DecemJ)er 19.1996. the University i ued' 190,000.000 of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 1996A, which settled on Janu31'Y 8. 1997. at a total

premium of 944,000. The proceeds of the is uance were used to refund the

1985 V31'iable Rate Demand Bonds, Series F mrough I, and the 1991 eries A

and B commercial paper issuances. The current refunding of iliese issues took

place on April 4, 1997.

Income and cost from its participation in this securities lending program \vere

3,510,000 and 3.315.000, respectively. [or the year ended JlUle 30,1997.
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The niversity has entered into various forwaTd contracts to manage its

exposure against foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations. As of June 30,

1997, the University had 144,000.000 in open foreign Cllrrency purchase

contracts and 153.000.000 in open foreign currency ales contracts with a net

market value of 2.640,000. In addition, call-option arrangements are used to

manage risk associated with foreign interest rate fluctuations. These call-options

had a market value of approximately $5,120,000 at. June 30, 1997.

Year ended June 30, 1997

The combined investment return, including revenue from secw'ities lending

and other portfolio management strategies, based on average month-end market

values, was approximately 18.8 percent for me year ended June 30, 1997.

Since the value of collateral received exceeded the market value of the securities

on loan, the University did not have any credit risk at fiscal year-end. The

University and the borrowers of its securities maintain the right to terminate all

ecurities lending transactions on demand. The cash collateral received on each

loan is invested. togedler wim me cash collateral of other qualified tax-exempt

plan lenders, in a collective investment pool. The average duration of uch pools

as of June 30, 1997, was 60 days. Since the loans are terminable at will, their

duration does not generaJJy match the duration of the investments made wim

the cash collateral. If the Universit)' had to terminat'e a term loan, the lending

agent has the ability to substitute the same security from a different client while

returning the University' security.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

Year ended JWle 30, 1997

Effective January 8, 1997, the University entered into a fixed-to-floating

interest rate swap agreement on a notional amoWlt of 190,000.000. Under this

agreement, the niversity makes floating-rate interest payments monthly based

upon the weekly Public Secmiries Association (PSA) Municipal Swap Index.

The niversity receives fixed-rate interest payments ranging from 4.45 percent

to 5.43 percent semiarulUally. Also, effective January 8, 1997, the University

sold a put option, which allows the counterparty to put up to $190,000,000 of

bonds or eligible government or municipal secmities to the University. The

option may be exercised at any time on or after January 1, 1999.

Through August 18, 1997, the University also had a floating-to-fixed interest

rate swap agreement whereby the University paid a fL~ed-interest-payments rate

at 5 percent on the notional amount of 70,000.000 in exchange for f1oating

rate interest payments based on the P A index on the same amount.

As a result of the preceding activity. the University's percentages of fixed-rate

and floating-rate debt were 64 percent and 36 percent, respectively., at fiscal

year-end.

Effective August 27, 1997, the University entered into a floating-to-fL~ed

interest rate swap agreement on a notional amount of $70,000,000. The

University will make fixed-interest payments at a rate of 4.98 percent, wIllie

receiving a floating-interest payment at a rate based on the PSA index.

Settlement takes place on a quarterly basis. The swap has a 20-year final

matmity. although after 10 years. if the trailing 90-day average of the P A

exceeds 7 percent, the counterpar1:)T may opt to terminate the swap.

Effective August 28,1997, and September 1, 1997, respectively, the University

entered two swap agreements for notional amounts totaling $75,000,000. The

University will make fixed-interest payments of approximately 4.89 percent,

and receive interest payments at a floating rate based on the PSA index.

ettlement takes place on a quarterly basis. Each of these swaps has a 15-year

final matw·ity. The cOWlterparties have the option after 10 years to adjust the

basis upon wl"lich the floating rate is calculated from the P A index to 64

percent of the three-month LIBOR.

Pmsuant to state of Minnesota statute, the University is obligated to pay the

state one t1"llrd of the debt services of Infrastructme Development Bonds (IDB)

issued by the state for niversity capital projects. The state has issued

114.198,000 on behalf of the University, one third of which is due to the state

in installments over 20 years.

Included as part of restricted plant fund balances at JWle 30, 1997, was

$8,933,000 for renewals and replacements required by related debt covenants.
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Unl vel's I ty of Minnesota

The F~ of the Uluversity is a single-employer, defined cOlltribution plan

and is fully funded. TheFRP specifies contribution rates of 2.5 percent for the

employee, and the employer is required to contribute 13 percent of the eligible

alary. Participant benefit ve t inlmediately. For faculty members employed

prior to 1963, and female participants employed prior to July 1, 1982, the SBP

is being funded in an amount equal to or greater than th amount reCfllired

u.nder Chapter 356 of the Minnesota statutes.

Statewide plans (SERF and PEPFF) cover employees of ule state of Minnesota,

school distTicts, cowlties, cities. and other political subdivisions. The SERF

is a multiple-employer, cost-sharing. defined benefit plan administered by the

MRS. Benefit are based on average salary and are fully vested after three

years of credited service. Participants are required to contribute -t.07 percent

of their total compensation with a matclUng niversity contribution of -t.2

percent. The PEPFF is a multiple-employer. cost-sharing, defined benefit

pikUl acLministered by PEM. Benefits are based on average salary and are

fully vested after three years of credited service. Panicipants are required to

contTibute 7.6 percent of their gross salary to PERA. The University is requjred

to contribute 11.4 percent of the paJ"Licipants' gross salary. The contribution

rates for boili SERF and PEPFF are not aClUaJ'iallv determined. but rather are

determllled b state statute.

$334,091

7,450..................
3.758..................
3,757

. }2~2.

. 9,743
305,661

THE PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS ON LONG-TERM DEBT AND SINKING FUND

REQUIREMENTS ON NOTES AND BONDS OUTSTANDING AND MINIMUM

FUTURE PAYMENTS ON OTHER OBLIGATIONS AT JUNE 30, 1997.
ARE AS FOLLOWS (IN THOUSANDS):
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Year ended June 30, 1997

Employees of the University meeting age and length of ervice requirements

participate in the faculty (Faculty Retirement Plan [FRP]). civil service

( tate Employee Retirement Fund [ ERF] of the Minnesota State RetiJ'ement

ystem [M R ]), or police department (Public Employee Police and Fire

Fund [PEPFF] of the Public Employees Retirement A sociation [PERA])

pension plans (the plans). Ln addition, some employees eligible for the FRP

may be eligible for addjtional benefits from the Univerity of Minnesota

Supplemental Benefits Plan (SBP). The plans require contributions by both

employer and employees. Pension expense of the Unjversity for the year ended

June 30, 1997, was 50,937,000, whjch include the amortization of prior

service cost through 2020.

lnterfund borrowings total 19,111,000 at JWle 30. 1997. and have been made

principally from the plant fWld to the CWTent and loan funds. These borrowings

are payable over one to ten year with interest of 6 percent.

1998
1999
2000
2001.........................
2002
Thereafter
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$605,493 $50,937 $20,221

SERF PEPFF

Unfunded (assets in excess of) pension benefit obligation $ (283,681) (349,242)

CERTAIN UNAUDITED INFORMATION, PRINCIPALLY WITH RESPECT TO

SERF's AND PEPFF's FUNDING STATUS AS A WHOLE, AS OF JUNE 3D, 1996,

(THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION AVAILABLE) IS AS FOLLOWS

(IN THOUSANDS):

~e.ll.i.~~ .?~Il~r.it. ().?~R.ati.()n. . ~.'6.1?:~.6.~ ~. ~ :2~~.'.~~.?
Net assets available for benefits. at cost 3.896,041 1,592,671

At Jul~' 1, 1996, the SBP had a projected benefit obligation of 18.210,300, an

unfunded accrued liability of $7.177.600, and net assets available for benefits

of 11.032,700. The actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits was

not calculated.

Ten-year historical trend information showing the SERF's and PEPFF's progress

in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due is presented in each

plan's respective hme 30, 1996. comprehensive annual financial report.

PARTICIPANT

CONTRIBUTION

UNIVERSITY

CONTRIBUTION

UNAUDITED INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO COVERED PAYROLL AND

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 3D, 1997, IS AS FOLLOWS

(IN THOUSANDS):

The pension benefit obligation is a standardized clisclosme measme related to

defined benefit plans of the present value of pension benefits. adjusted for the

effects of projected salary increases and step-rate benefits. estimated to be

payable in the futlU'e as a result of employee service to date. The measme.

which is the actuarial present value of credited projected benefits, is intended

to help users assess the SERF's and PEPFF's funding status on a going-concern

basis. assess progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits

when due. and make comparisons among public employee retirement plans and

employers.

(OVERED

PAYROLL LJ I_____________..L..-,-AM_O_U_N_T %__....1 AMOUNT %

FRP S287,692 37,400 13.00 $ 7,192 2.50... . .
SEHF 315.170 13.237 4.20 12,829 4.07

..... . .
PEPFF 2.631 300 11.40 200 7.60

Year ended June 30, 1997

The unfunded vested benefit liallilities of the plans are not actuarially segre

gated by employer unit. As of June 30. 1996, the University's contrilmtions and

employees represented approximately 25 percent and less than 1 percent of all

participating entity contriliutions and active plan participants in SERF and

PEPFF, respectively.

The University of Minnesota Foundation, the Minnesota Medical Foundation,

the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Foundation, and the Minnesota 4-H

Foundation are independent corporations formed for the pmpose of obtaining

and clisbursing funds for the sole benefit of the University.

At June 30, 1997, the combined net assets of these foundations (not included in

the financial statements of the University) were approximately $733,868,000,

of which $433,798,000 was temporarily restricted, $262,907,000 was

permanently resb:icted funds. and the remaining $37,163,000 was unrestricted.
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Year ended June 30, 1997

75.935

57,023
18,912

TOTAL

202,538

607.265

733,868

106,823
95,715

126.603646
370

135.................
235

631
385

1,016

$3.160

82.514

MINNESOTA
4-H

FOUNDATION

MINNESOTA
LANDSCAPE
ARBORETUM
FOUNDATION

MINNESOTA
MEDICAL

FOUNDATION

70.39.:3 3.~.'.6.3.?..... .. 3..,1 ti9 ..
68,923 24.869 1,538

55,912 17.209 2.444
83.404 40.299 2,254

471.158 5123.980 9,613

554.562 164.279 $11,867

139,316 57,508 4.698

UN IVERS lTV
OF MINNESOTA

FOUNDATION

............... ~~.'9.56 1.~.'.o.~?...... 1..'8.~:3.. .. .
10,956 7,160 561

.o..islrilJ.IIIJ()ll~ .to. .t.I.I.~.lJ. ~.i.~~r~i If. .. ..
Adminisn'alion and other deductions

DEDUCTIONS

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS

NET INCREASE FOR THE YEAR

NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR

ADDITIONS q.i.rt.s?'pI~cl~.c~?a.rl(l.o.tllerfld.clj.li()ll.S... ..
Lnvest'ment income and adjustments to markcl value, nct

FINANCIAL INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO THESE FOUNDATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30.1997.
WHICH WAS EXCERPTED FROM THEIR RESPECTIVE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. IS AS FOLLOWS (IN THOUSANDS):

TOTAL ADDITIONS

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

operating and maintenance costs as "-eLi as contingent payment based on

monthly u age. The minjmum Hxed amount. of the reqllircd payment at

June 30. 1997. is as follows (in thousand ):

Construction projects in progress. pril1cipall~' buildings. that have been included

in the as et of the plant funds at JUlie 30. 1997. approximate 112.401.000.

The estimated cost to complete these facilities is £356,186.000, which is to be

funded from plant fund asset.

The niversity owns certain steam production facilities, which produce steam

for heating and cooli.ng the Twin Cities campu es and which by a·O'reement are

managed, operated, and maintained by an unaffiliated company. The term of

the agreement is for 25 years, and commenced on July 1, 1992. Under the

agreement, the University must make minimum fL'Ced paymellts for cert.ain
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1998
1999
2000
2001
2002...........
Thrrraricr

5,592
5.592
4,913
4,913...............................
4,913

73,698
$99,621
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Year ended June 30, 1997

MEDICAL RESIDENTS FICA

Until October 1990, the University treated medical residents as nonemployees

for social security pLu'poses and, therefore, did not collect social security taxes

from these individuals or remit to the Social Security Administration (SSA)

the employer share of these taxes. The University action was based on a 1958

contract between the state of Minnesota and the SSA. For over 30 years, the

University acted in accordance with its understanding of this contract.

In August 1990, the University was notified by the SSA that notwithstanding

the terms of the 1958 contract, medical residents are considered by their agency

to be employees for social security purposes. If that is the case, the University

and SSA stipulated that the University would owe approximately $4,700,000,

excluding interest, in social security ta.,'{es for calendar years 1985 and 1986,

representing both the employer and employee share. In a decision dated January

11, 1994, the deputy commissioner for programs of the SSA affirmed its own

assessment.

In January 1996, the state (acting on behalf of the University) commenced an

action in the federal district court in Minnesota challenging the correctness

of the deputy conunissioner's decision and, in accordance with the applicable

statute, seeking a redetermination. In May 1997, the district court held that

the medical residents are excluded from social security coverage and that the

University is therefore not liable for additional contributions. In July 1997, the

SSA appealed the case to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. The

University is vigorously contesting this assessment. No liability for these taxes

has been recorded in the consolidated financial statements.

In 1987, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) took over the responsibility for

collection of social security ta.,'{es. Accordingly, the IRS conducted its own audit

and assessments for the years 1987 through 1990. In December 1994, the

IRS issued a report proposing assessments of social security contributions

on medical residents' stipends paid by the University from January 1, 1987,

through September 30, 1990, in the amount of approximately $10,400,000.

In January 1995, the University filed a protest of the proposed assessments

before the IRS Appeals Office in St. Paul. The IRS denied the protest and

in February 1997 assessed the contributions against the University. These

assessments are unpaid and bear interest from February 1997. The IRS has

informally agreed not to initiate collection activity pending final determination

of the SSA litigation discussed above.

Due to the continuing exposure for social security taxes, the University began

withholding and remitting social security taxes on medical residents' stipends

as of October 1, 1990. The University has filed protective claims for refund

of these ta.,'{es with the IRS for the period October 1, 1990, tJu-ough December

31, 1993, and intends to file timely claims for subsequent periods rmtil the

controversy over the treatment of medical residents' stipends has been resolved.

In DecemJJer 1996, the IRS proposed to deny the protective refund claims

filed for the period from October 1, 1990, through December 31, 1992. The

University protested the proposed denial in February 1997. The protest is now

pending before the IRS Appeals Office in Oklahoma City
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Year ended June 30, 1997

MALG/DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY ACTIVITIES

From 1992 to the present, the University and the federal government have

separately and independently investiO'ated allegation of civil and criminal

mi conduct in the Mi.one ota Anti-Lymphocyte Globulin (MALG) Program and

other Department of Smgery activities. The MALG Program was run by the

Department of Surgery of the University's Medical chool and produced an

antirejection drug for organ transplant surgery until a clinical hold was issued

by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in August of 1992.

The FDA has aJJeged numerous serious violations of the Federal Food, Drug,

and Cosmetics Act in the operations of the MALG Program. Published reports

have indicated that in addition to the violations of law identified by the FDA,

the investigation focused on at least three areas: (1) whether the niversity

improperly billed edicare and Medicaid for an investigational drug; (2)

whether the University used money from federal grants for unauthorized

pW'poses; and (3) whether the University violated federal law in selling

MALG at a profit.

Over the past two years, the University ha engaged the nited States in

settlement discussions with respect to the government's civiJ claims. These

settlement discussion were not successful and re ulted in the University of

Minnesota bringing suit against the United States Department of Health

and Human ervices on De ember 18, 1996. This claim asserts various

administrative acts of the government initiated in August 1995 were illegal.
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On December 19, 1996, the University was sued by the United States under

the False Claim Act and other federal law . On July 23, 1997, the Court

granted the niversity's motion to dismiss all claims under the False Claims

Act. The lliversity' motion for summary judgment and dismi salon the

remaining claims will he heard by the Court on or about ovember 20, 1997.

The United tates also moved to dismiss the University lawsuit which motion. ,
was granted. The University has appealed thi dismissal.

The United tates is taking steps to appeal the order dismissing its False Claims

Act claims. The University is defending this claim vigorously. Although the

resolution of these matters cannot be predicted \vith certainw manaO'ement
.' <:>

and its general counsel believe the outcome of the matter wiJI not have a

material adverse impact on the niversity"'s financial statements. :\To liability

ha been recorded in the consolidated financial statements.

Two civil lawsuits have been fiJed by patients or next of kin of the patients,

who received MALG. Both matters al'e in discovery and are vigorously being

defended by the University. No liability for these lawsuits has been recorded

in the con olidated financial statements.

OTHER

The Depal·tmcnt of Health and Human Services inspector general and the

United tates Depal·tment of Justice have initiated a national review of medical

fee coding practices at academic medical centers and community hospitals.

The University i not cunently the subject of uch a review.
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Year ended JIlne 30, 1997

In addition. the Gniversity is a defendant in other cases involving claims

of medical malpractice, personal injuries, breach of contract, and other civil

matters, illcluding Val'jous claims pending against the University \vith the

Minnesota Department of Human Rights and the Federal Equal Opportunity

Commission. While anr litigation has an element of IUlcertainty, and the

University cannot. tllerefore. predict how these cases will be finally resolved.

mallagement and its general counsel believe the outcomes of the cases.

individuall)T and combined, will not have a materiaUy adverse effect on tlle

University's consolidated finaucial statements.

The University is generally exempt from federal and state income taxes as an

instrumentality of the state of Minnesota and under Section 501 (c)(3) of the

Internal Revenue Code.

Certain activities are ubject to unrelated business income tax. Related to these

activities. the Universiry has a net operating loss carryforward of approximately

$9,700,000 at JUlle 30, 1996, (the date of the most recent federal tax return)

which expires in fiscal yeaTS 2007 through 2010.

10. SELF- INSURANCE PROGRAMS
~ ~. '" " '." ,- .

The University is self-insured for medical malpractice, general liability,

directors and officers liability, and automobile liability thl'Ough RUMI.l~CO,

Ltd .. a wholly-owned single parent captive insurance company. Claims are

reported to a third-pal1:y administrator. which pays expenses and sets up

reserves. The LOtal estimated expen e of a claim is estimated and booked as a

liabibty when itis probable a loss has occurred and the amoLUlt of the loss can

be reasonably estimated in the year in which it is reported. In addition, an

actuarial liability is established for incurred but not reported (IBNR) claims

discounted at a rate of 6 percent.

The University is also self-insured for \vorkers' compensation tllrough an

internally maintained fund. and excess insUl'ance is maintained through the

Workers' Compensation Reinsurance Association (WCRA). The internal fund

for workers' compensation is maintained only to fund the clUTent-year's

expected payoLlts. Each year all actuarial estimate of tlle University's liability

for workers' compensation is compiled and reported. but the liability is not

funded in a sepal'ate reserve.

CHANGES IN THE REPORTED LIABILITIES SINCE JUNE 30,1996,
ARE SHOWN BELOW:

JUNE 30. JUNE 30.
1996. NEW CLAIM OTHER 1997.

LIABILITY CLAIMS PAYMENTS ADJUSTMENTS LIABILITY

Hm1J~CO. Ltd. 1.802,000 7.-±58.000
Workers
Compensation 29,344,000 1.118,000 -+,070,000 $(6,359,000) 20,033.000

Other adjustments reflect reserve changes on prior years' claims. IBNR for new
claims. and the change in IB~R for previous years.
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Summary of the Invested Assets

of the Regents of the University of Minnesota

As of June 30, 1997

Addendum to Annual Report

The invested assets of the regents of the

University of Minnesota are managed

through several different investment pools.

• The Consolidated Endowment Fund

represents individual endowment funds

supporting the teaching and learning,

research and discovery, and outreach and

public service mission of the University.

• Long-Term Reserves in the Group Income

Pool support various capital and infrastructure

needs.

• Short-Term Reserves in the Temporary

Investment Pool are the working capital funds

of the institution.

• Separately Invested Funds are typically

gift funds that, by donor intent, cannot be

combined in the endowment pool.

• Invested Assets Related to Indebtedness

are flmds raised thTough the issuance of

University bonds and spent relatively

quickly in support of capital projects.

Consistent with the overall pmpose

of it funds, each pool has a

different set of investment

objectives. Endowment

funds-essentially permanent flmds-have the

longest timelines, and therefore have objectives

consistent with maximizing total retmn. Long- and

short-term re erves are funds intended for specific

needs. They are invested to maximize income until

those needs arise. As ets related to University

indebtedness are bond proceeds invested for short

term income until needed for the capital projects for

which the bonds were issued .

Consolidated Endowment Fund

Diversification has been the key to the investment

strategy and performance of the Consolidated

Endowment Fund for the past several years. This

flUld represents the pooling of endowment funds

from public somces and more than 1,000 private,

individual endowments accumulated throughout

the history of the University. The fund's invesnnent

objectives are to maximize total return (principal

appreciation plus income), to maintain the

purchasing power of the fund, and to provide a

stable level of support for a broad range of academic

programs and scholarships.

The long-term asset allocation policy for the fund

targets a 50 percent investment in domestic equities,

including alternative investments such as venture

capital and real estate, and a 30 percent investment



in international equities; the remaining 20 percent

of the fund is targeted for fixed-income-related

investments. The asset allocation policy allows

for flexibility by assigning ranges around the target

allocations for the equity classe and requires that

a minimum of 10 percent of the fund be invested

in fixed-income-related secw·ities. This allocation

policy is implemented through a diversified group

of external, equity and fixed-income investment

managers, professionally managed mutual ftmds

and trusts, and limited partnerships.

Up to 5.5 percent of the trailing three-year average

value of the fund may be spent almuaUy by

participating units to support endowed programs.

The spending policy for the Consolidated

Endowment Fund requires that the spending rate

gradually be reduced to 5 percent if the total return

of the fund falls below 9.5 percent annualized for

a three-, four-, or five-year trailing period. During

the year ended June 30, 1997, the endowment

fund generated 19,156.000 for distribution to

department for spending purposes. The distributed

funds were used primarily for instructional needs

($7,104,000), research support ($4,345,000),

scholarships ( 3,485,000), and academic support

( 2,033.000).

The Consolidated Endowment Fund has experienced

a net increase in value from investment performance

and contributions nearly every year for the past

10 years. DW'ing that period the endowment has

grown from 180.6 million on June 30, 1987, to

442.8 million on JWle 30, 1997. j ew contributions

to the fund amounted to 28.8 million over that

time, while the remaining growth of $233.4 million

resulted from market appreciation. The annualized

total return numbers for the Consolidated

Endowment FlUld for the past one, three, and

five years were 23.6 percent, 20 percent, and

15.7 percent respectively.

Long-Term Reserves-Group Income Pool

The niversity's Long-Term Reserves (invested

through the Group Income Pool) differ in terms

of purpose and investment objective from the

Consolidated Endowment Fund. These reserves

will be used for the activities of various auxiliary

enterprise and support-service units and as longer

term plant fWlds for a number of identified capital

projects. Unlike the endowments, the long-term

reserves are not invested in perpetuity for maxinlUm

absolute return. Because these fWlds cannot be

exposed to the same degree of market risk a

endo,"rments, they are invested in various classes

of . . and international fixed-income securities.

As of June 30, 1997, 62 percent of the pool was

invested in the domestic fixed-income market and

38 percent in international bonds.

Given the nature of the funds, the investment

objective for the long-term reserves is to maximize

income until the principal is used. AU income

received on these funds is available for spending.

The reserves are invested primarily through external

fLxed-income managers. For the one-, three-, and

five-year periods ended JlUle 30, 1997, the Croup

Income Pool provided armualized retw'ns of 8.4

percent, 9.8 percent, and 9.1 percent respectively.

Short-Term Reserves-Temporary

Investment Pool

The working capital of the University (used to meet

the current obligations of the institution) is invested

in the Temporary Investment Pool. Funds in this

pool come from appropriations, tuition receipt,

federal grants, student loan funds, plant funds,

gifts for current use, and other funds derived from

University operations.

The e funds generally should not be exposed to

significant mar·ket risk. Therefore, they ar'e typically
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inve ted in high-quality, shorter term, fi.xed-income

securities with the objective of maximizing CWTent

income while preserving principal and maintaining

liquidity. The holdings in the pool had a yield

to maturity of 6 percent, an average coupon of

6.1 percent, and an average maturity of 11 months.

Because the Temporary Inve tment Pool is the

source for virtually aU of the University's CWTent

expenditures, the size of the pool varies

sub tantially from year to year.

The Temporary Investment Pool is internally

managed. The average annual yield of the portfolio

for the past one-. thTee-, and five-year periods wa

6 percent, 6 percent, and 5.3 percent re pecti vel y.

An annually specified rate of interest is credited

to departments participating in the Temporary

Lnve tment Pool. For the 1997 fiscal year the

crediting rate was 2 percent. Earnings above this

amount are credited to the central reserve fund

and used to support institution-wide priorities.

Other University Assets and Programs

SEPARATELY INVESTED FUNDS

Apart from tIle pooled endowment funds and

reserves, the University maintains additional

separately invested assets that are primarily
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endowment and otIler re tricted funds. However,

by virtue of the terms of the gi ft or administrative

decision, these funds are not combined with the

major investlnent pools. As of June 30,1997,

the market value of these invested assets totaled

19.02- .000.

INVESTED ASSETS RELATED TO INDEBTEDNESS

University assets held by trustees are funds

maintained primarily in tIle debt service re erve

funds of outstanding UniversiJ)' of Minnesota bond

issuances. The i suance include the 1986A eries

and various auxiliary enterprise bonds. The trustees

are First Trust National ssociation and Norwest

Bank Minnesota, N.A. The book value (which

approximated market value) of these assets held

on June 30,1997. was 14.120.000.

Additionally, the University invests unexpellded

bond proceeds of otIler outstanding University of

Minnesota bond issuances. The market value of

these assets, which are internally managed, was

87,441,000 on June 30,1997. These unexpended

bond proceeds from the 1993A and the 1996A

i sues are intended for various Capik'll projects

a determined by the Board of Regent.

The combined total of invested assets related to

indebtedne as of lWle 30, 1997. amounted to

101,561,000.

THE SECURITIES-LENDING PROGRAM

In addition to the management of endowment funds

and operating reserves, the Univer it)' participates

in a global ecurities-Iending program offered by

its custodian bank. The income from tIle program

is ume tricted and is a source of University central

reserve funds, which are lIsed for institution-wide

priori tie .

The program involves the lending of niversity

securities in exchange for cash or other coJlateral

acceptable to the University. The incremental

income originates from inve ling the cash collateral

in relatively short-term, fixed-income secw·ities.

Since beginning participation in the custodian's

global securiljes-Iending program in March. 1996.

the niversity has earned approximately 252,000

in additionaL income.



Independent Accountants' Report

To THE BOARD OF REGENTS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

We have examined the Summary of Compowlded

Annual Investment Performance of the University

of Minnesota (the summary) for the one-, two-,

tnree-, four-, and five-year investment periods

ended June 30, 1997, as presented on page 36.

Our examination was made in accordance \vith

attestation standards established by the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants and.

accordingl~" included such procedures as we

considered necessary in the circumstances. The

summary and the assertions on \\'hieh it is based are

the responsibility of the University's management.

Our responsibiJit\- is to expre s an opinion on the

summary based on our examination.

In our opinion, the Summary of Compounded

Annual Investment Performance rererred to above

presents. in all material respects, the eompOlmded

annuaJ total return of the University of Minnesota's

major investment pools for the one-. t\\'o-. three.

four-. and five-year investment periods ended

June 30. 1997. computed in accordance \\-ith the

measurement and disclosure criteria et forth in the

accompan~-ingnote to the summary on page 36.

Minneapolis, Milmesota

October 17, 1997



PERCENT COMPOUNDED ANNUAL TOTAL RETURN

ONE Two THREE FOUR FIVE
YEAR YEARS YEARS YEARS YEARS

Summary of Compounded Annual Investment Performance for Univer ity of

Minnesota Assets for Specified Periods Ended June 30, 1997

Investment perform311Ce statistics for the Temporary Investment Pool are

calculated daily as a weighted average yield. The daLly yields are averaged to

anive at the annual yield.

Investment performance statistics for the Consolidated Endowment Fund

and Group Income Pool are calculated monthly in accordance with the "time

weighted'" rate of return method recommended by the Association of Investment

Manager Rese31'ch. The method is based on interest and dividend earned, and

on realized and unrealized gains and losses, accounted for on a trade-dale and

accrual basis, net of investment expenses. Principal additions and withdrawals

are weighted in computing the monthly returns based on the tiIIung of these

transactions. The monthly returns for each pool 3l'e linked to arrive at the

annual total return.

The income e31'ned from the securities-lending program and interpool

investments i included in the annual total retw'n and yield computations of the

niver ity's endowment and reserves pools. The amount of securities-lending

income credited to each of the investment pools for total return calculation

purposes is based upon the actual income received on the loans of securities

from that investment pool.

Note to Summary of Compounded Annual Investment Performance

23.6 22.4 20.0 15.3 15.7.......... .........
8.4 7.1 9.8 8.3 9.1....................... ................

6.0 6.1 6.0 5.0 5.3

MAJOR INVESTMENT POOLS
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Consolidated Endowment Fund..........................................................

~?fl~t.!~rTJ1.~~ser~~~:.qr?up.I.fI~?rne.~ool .
8hort-Term Re erves: Temporary
Investment Pool (average yield)






